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From The Director:  

We are enjoying the 

warm sunny days of April! 

The weather seems to be 

getting nicer and nicer as 

the month goes on!  

Please remember, we would like everyone 

to go outside and experience the nice weather. Make 

sure your child has weather appropriate clothing for 

the outdoors so they can participate. At this point in the 

season the weather is still unpredictable. Suggestions 

for your child during this time are a weather 

appropriate jacket, hat, and spare shoes or rain boots!  

   Miss Megan will begin conducting music 

therapy sessions throughout our center this month. We 

will see her on Monday mornings. Megan will also be 

able to schedule individual lessons with those who are 

interested in signing up. Please see me for more 

information! 

   April also brings “The Week of the Young 

Child!” and “Teacher Appreciation Day!” towards the 

end of the month. More information will be coming 

soon! 

 Thank you for choosing Care-A-Lot to take part 

in the growth and development of your little one. As we 

endeavor to make our program the best it can be, please 

know how much we value your input and appreciate 

the trust you place in us each and every day.  As 

always, please contact me with any concerns in person, 

by phone (874-7743), or at our email 

kenton.carealot.1885@gmail.com. 

 

Miss Johanna 

 

 

Happy Birthday, this month, to: 
 

Aedan G. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reminders: 

April 10-17th - Kenton School District Spring Break  

April 16th- Easter 

April 22nd- Earth Day  

April 24-28th- Week of the Young Child 

April 26th – Kenton School District Early Dismissal 

    11:45am  

April 28th – Kenton School District Early Dismissal  

    11:45am 

  

  

 
  

Nursery 1-Gentle Heart Lambs 
I can't believe it's April already! March was so fun it 

flew by!  

During the month of April we will be looking at all 

kinds of Baby Animals. This includes woodland, farm, 

zoo animals, and birds! This month will be all about 

using our senses to explore different aspects of the 

animals. We will be feeling materials such as feathers, 

listening to the different sounds animals make, and 

looking at pictures around the classroom as well as 

trying to find animals on our walks. 

The color of the month is Brown! We will be looking at 

lots of Brown animals and playing with the brown toys 

we find in our room. 

April is also the month we celebrate Easter this year! 

We will be making Easter themed art and doing fun 

Easter themed fine motor activities! 

I'm so excited for all the fun times that are planned for 

this month! Let's get a hop on to a great April! 

 

Miss Colleen 

 

Waddler-Lotsa Heart Elephants 
March was a great month! We had tons of fun learning 

about different sea creatures. Going into April we will 

be learning about our five senses. We will be reading 

books like “Brown Bear Brown Bear What Do You 

See?” and “Polar Bear Polar Bear What Do You Hear?” 

While continuing to work on our fine motor skills we 

will also be doing lots of crafts and fun activities to 
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acknowledge the five senses that we use on a daily 

basis. We will be smelling flowers, painting with 

pudding and starting our own noisy band. This is going 

to be a great month! Also if the weather permits, we 

will be going outside getting some fresh air, so just a 

reminder to make sure your child has a jacket and hat. 

Happy April! 

 

 Miss Aneka & Miss Tracy 

 

Toddler 1- Loyal Heart Dogs 
As we go through April we will be having so much fun 

exploring in the nice weather and going under the sea! 

We will be talking about all the colors we see above 

and below the sea! It will be lots of fun to read books 

like “Rainbow Fish” and all the sequels, and “Pout 

Fish”! Miss Sophia and Miss Stephanie are having a 

great time spending the days with your children and 

teaching them throughout the day. We will have such a 

fun April with all the activities that we will be doing!  

 

Miss Sophia  & Miss Stephanie  
 

Toddler 2- Playful Heart Monkeys 
Hello Friends! 

April showers may bring flowers! 

In the month of April we introduce the color "yellow". 

We say yes to sun, green grass, awesome colors, and 

plenty of time outside. Toddler 2 will be a fun animal 

house! We will be learning about different baby 

animals like baby bunnies, baby hippos, baby gorillas, 

and baby chicks. "Here's" to the bunnies. We will be 

having a fun filled bunny week were we will be hoping 

like bunnies, dancing to "Bunny Hop" we will also 

having a "Spring" sensory bin were it will be full of 

flowers, bunny necklaces, and fun colors. We will also 

be having a fun egg hunt outside; we will hide eggs and 

find them. Please keep a look out for seasonal, fun art 

work. A safari might just be growing right before our 

eyes! We might be zebras one day then turn into a lion 

another day. Don't be afraid if your little one starts 

growling like a tiger. We end the month loving farm 

animals. We will be learning about pigs, lambs, 

chicken, and a cows. We are hoping into an exciting 

month of April! 

 

Miss Brenda & Miss Emily  
 

PreK- Brave Heart Lions 
As we Spring into April, our Pre-K class will be 

learning about nature and the importance of protecting 

it. We are going to touch base on what our earth is 

made of, different life cycles, and fun and easy ways to 

help keep it clean. We are so excited to be able to watch 

as caterpillars go through the steps of becoming 

beautiful butterflies. We will release them into the 

world shortly after becoming butterflies. This month is 

going to be so much fun and can't to show all what 

surprises we have in store! 

 

Miss Leah & Miss Steph  


